An Introduction to Canada
Provinces and Territories

- **Province** – Created by the “Constitution Act”, Have more power to make laws for themselves (10)

- **Territory** – Created by the federal government, have less autonomy than Provinces (3)
Geographical Regions

PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGIONS

- Innuitian Region
- Arctic Lowlands
- Canadian Shield
- Hudson Bay Lowlands
- Cordilleran Region
- Interior Plains
- Appalachian Region
- St. Lawrence Lowlands
Canadian Biomes...Mainly Forests

Canada's Vegetation
LEADING ETHNICITY BY CENSUS DIVISION
2006 Census

[Map showing leading ethnicity by census division in Canada, with various colors representing different ethnic groups.]

Color Legend:
- Red: Canadian
- Pink: English
- Blue: French
- Yellow: Scottish
- Green: German
- Brown: Italian
- Orange: North American Indian
- Pink: Ukrainian
- Purple: East Indian
- Blue: Inuit
Whitehorse Yukon Territory Canada - Normals

NOTE: Precipitation displayed in cm instead of mm to better scale within graph.